
“Surrender: Becoming Who God Intends Us To Be”
Genesis 32:22-30

Main Idea: God desires complete and total surrender to him so that he can shape us to be who 
he intends us to be.

Ways that God leads us to surrender:

In leading us to surrender, God comes to us in ways we understand.
Just as Jacob wrestled his whole life with his family and for his position, so God came to 

him to wrestle with him while he was all alone on the edge of one of the biggest moments of his 
life. Thankfully, still today, God comes to us in ways that we understand in order to lead us to 
relationship with him and to his purpose in our lives.
1. How did God come to you to lead you to surrender in your life? How was it in a way that you 

understood? Share testimonies, and praise the Lord for coming in ways we understand!
2. Has God ever wrestled with you in leading you to surrender? Do you know someone who 

needs God to wrestle with them to lead them to surrender? Share, and pray for them now.

In leading us to surrender, God often changes our circumstances to give us a new 
perspective.

God wrestled with Jacob all night long. He could have easily conquered Jacob, but he 
didn’t. He didn’t want to force his will on Jacob, he wanted to bring Jacob to the point of 
receiving his will. Jacob needed to be wrestled with. Jacob needed to be changed. In the end, 
God popped Jacob’s hip out of socket, changing Jacob’s circumstances in his life in a way that 
gave him a completely new perspective in life.
1. Why do you think God wrestled with Jacob all night instead of just changing him instantly? 

What was the purpose of this wrestling match? How does that help us understand what’s 
important to God when it comes to our lives and the lives of those around us?

2. God left Jacob with a physical reminder of this changing encounter. How did that change 
Jacob’s circumstances? How has encountering God changed your circumstances?

In leading us to surrender, God helps us recognize that he is greater than we are.
Jacob comes to a point of surrender. He will not let go of God unless God blesses him.  

In covenants, it is the greater who blesses the lesser, so in essence, Jacob is admitting that God 
is greater than he is in his begging for God to bless him. God’s wrestling match with Jacob 
brought him to a place of recognition that God is greater than he was.
1. When did you come to the place of truly recognizing the greatness of God and recognizing 

your weakness before God? How did God do that in your life? How did you respond?
2. Have you ever shared that testimony with someone who needs to come to a place of 

recognizing the greatness of God? Who is that person? Pray for them, and pray for 
boldness and an open door to share your testimony with them this week.
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In leading us to surrender, God forces us to be honest about our character.
God asked Jacob what his name was. It wasn’t that God didn’t know Jacob’s name; 

rather, God was forcing Jacob to deal with the reality of what his name revealed. Jacob needed 
to be honest about his character. He was the second born who held onto his brother’s heel and 
who supplanted Esau, getting his father’s blessing of the first born through deceit. God forced 
Jacob to be honest about his character. He still requires this of us today.
1. Read Gen. 25:19-28; Gen. 25:29-34; and Gen. 27. What does Jacob’s name reveal about 

his character? Why is this important for Jacob to remember this point in his life? Why does 
God want him to remember who he is, which is connected to what he’s done?

2. Do you remember the moment when God forced you to really be honest about your 
character? What did you realize? Why is being honest about our character critical in leading 
us to surrender to the Lord?

In surrender, God changes who we are.
In the end, God changed Jacob’s name. He gave Jacob a new character, and he  

blessed Jacob for the very purpose that he created Jacob to fulfill. This miraculous wrestling 
match led to surrender in Jacob’s life to the God of his life, who gave Jacob new life with an 
identity connected to the Lord. God changed who Jacob was, and God is still in the business of 
changing lives today. Surrender always leads to new life and blessing from the Lord.
1. God gave Jacob a new name! What’s the significance of his new name? How is his name 

connected to his purpose for God in life?
2. Today, how does God change character and bless the lives of those who surrender to him? 

How does he give new purpose in life to those who surrender to him? Use Scripture to 
answer these questions.

3. Have you been changed through true surrender to the one, true God? Share the gospel in 
your group, and provide an opportunity for any to respond in true surrender and faith to God.
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